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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
Purpose 
The purpose of this dissertation is to analyze some of the 
determinants of housing status in Oaxaca, Mexico, using 
longitudinal analyses. The purpose is twofold: 1) to 
investigate the longitudinal trend of household events and 
household characteristics, and 2) to investigate the 
relationships among household events, household 
characteristics and housing status. There are four topics 
covered in this dissertation; 
1) the longitudinal model of household events, 
2) the longitudinal model of household characteristics, 
3) the longitudinal model of housing status, and 
4) relationships among household events, household 
characteristics, and housing status. 
City of Oaxaca, Mexico 
Demography 
Oaxaca City is the capital of the state of Oaxaca in 
Mexico. It is located about five hundred miles southeast of 
the national capital, Mexico City. The population growth rate 
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of Oaxaca City has been greater than that of the state or the 
nation as a whole since 1940 (Murphy, 1987). Particularly, 
the population increased from 162,000 in 1977 to 310,000 
inhabitants in 1987 recording a doubling in 10 years (Suh, 
1988). The remarkable increase of the city population with an 
annual rate of 8% between 1977 and 1987 (Suh, 1988) is due to 
migration given the ease of 
" entry and relative freedom from regulation found in informal 
sector, which serve as a point of entry for migrants into the 
urban economy " (Morris et al., 1990, P.149). 
The state of Oaxaca is one of the poorest states in Mexico 
and the city of Oaxaca is cited as one of the "secondary" 
cities of Mexico in which socioeconomic status of inhabitants 
is significantly lower than other urban households (Murphy, 
1987). Morris et al. (1990) described the characteristics of 
Oaxaca city as (1) a city with only a modest capacity to meet 
urban housing needs, (2) a city with limited ability to 
deliver housing services and facilities, (3) and a city 
experiencing a massive decline in household purchasing power 
caused by massive inflation. 
Howeing 
The key differences in housing between Oaxaca and the 
United States cities are in the process of housing consumption 
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by the household (Morris, Winter and Murphy, 1988). In the 
United States, young households typically rent smaller, low-
quality housing until they have improved their economic 
situation and have children. It is usually several years 
after marriage before they become home owners. But in Oaxaca, 
many young married couples postpone household formation until 
they can afford their own housing. They stay with their 
parents or relatives for years before they move out to their 
own housing. They do not spend a long time in rental early in 
the life cycle as in the United States. 
Home ownership is available even for poor Oaxacan 
households, while renting is difficult because of the 
requirement of fixed monthly rent. A poor household can 
easily build a dwelling unit with waste materials on a small 
site and stay long in the warm climate. Then the household 
can be an owner of single-detached dwelling unit. Therefore 
in Oaxaca, it is more expensive to have many rooms in the 
rental unit than establishing the self-made simple ownership 
of a single-detached dwelling unit (Morris, Winter and Murphy 
1988). 
A similarity in housing between Oaxaca and the United 
States is in the societal norm favoring private family life 
and pride in living in an owned single-detached unit (Morris, 
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Winter and Murphy, 1988). Regardless of the physical 
condition of the dwelling unit, pride of owning a single-
detached dwelling unit is well recognized in Suh's (1988) 
study: 
A poor family can easily build a dwelling with a waste-
materials on a small bit of land. Although the dwelling unit 
has only one room and is extremely low quality, the family can 
claim to be the owner of a single-detached dwelling unit (p. 
4). 
Justification of Study 
Meaning of Housing 
Housing is a reflection of the socio-cultural environment 
in which residents maintain household wellbeing (Rapoport, 
1969). Thus, housing is a link between cultural and social 
environments as well as the physical enclosure of a space as 
shelter. The natural and social environments are manifested 
more significantly in housing form and compound organization 
in rural areas of developing nations, where the impact of the 
climate on human physiology is less controlled and the nature 
of their agrarian life is less affected by nation-wide socio­
economic conditions than is true for the developed nations 
(Rapoport, 1969). In contrast, in urban areas where dwelling 
units are more densely clustered, spatial behaviors of 
dwellers are more affected by the nation-wide social 
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environment. In addition, the effects of societal changes are 
manifested more in the socio-economic aspects of housing such 
as tenure, structure type, and number of bedrooms than in the 
design of dwelling units (Murphy, 1987). 
In urban areas, the determinants of housing status 
(tenure, structure type and number of bedrooms) are the 
various demographic characteristics of household members 
(Morris and Winter, 1978), and the effects of the demographic 
factors often become more salient at the time of various 
family events such as birth, death, marriage, beginning of 
job, and residential movement (Rossi, 1955; Gladhart, 1973; 
Memken, 1984). 
The family events may cause significant changes in 
household composition, and the household changes may require 
transitions in housing status despite the residents' desire to 
continue an on-going social life in their old residence. 
Transitions in housing status, as responses to changes in 
household composition, then may show a systemic phenomenon of 
family life. Therefore, it is presumed that a longitudinal 
model of the systemic transitions in housing status within the 
household draws a micro-social background for urban planning. 
Importance of. Analysis 
6 
In this dissertation, analyses of household events and 
household characteristics are justified because changes in the 
number of people living together at the same residence, 
changes in household structure (i.e., nuclear family, extended 
family), and transition of headship affect housing conditions. 
Particularly among various household events, analysis of a 
longitudinal model of residential mobility is justified 
because changes of residence have profound effects upon the 
housing market, and the resulting residential mobility is an 
activator of the national economy. Only movers or newly 
formed households influence housing demands and on the other 
hand, occupied housing units in the market become available 
and are circulated only by residential movement. Therefore, a 
longitudinal model of residential mobility is critical in 
estimating future demand and availability of various housing 
units. 
Analysis of the effect of the life cycle on various 
household events is justified because the family life cycle is 
a classical forecaster of household change and residential 
mobility. Rossi (1955) suggested that housing demands change 
systemically with life cycle transitions of the family, and 
that movement is primarily a means of bringing demand and 
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supply into agreement. He reported that the desire to move is 
a function of family size, age of head, tenure, number of 
rooms in the current dwelling, and attitude towards that 
amount of space. 
In addition to the previously mentioned influences on 
movement. Bell (1958) suggested that people tend to move to 
realize a new life style. H'=^ found that the reasons for 
moving expressed by a large proportion of recent movers to two 
Chicago suburbs showed a "familism" value orientation. 
Defining the "familism" as valuing family life as a goal in 
itself, he reported in his survey, that 81 percent of the 
respondents moved because they believed the new place would be 
better for children; 77 percent found life more enjoyable in 
the suburbs; and only 21 percent moved because of job-related 
reasons. Finally, he concluded that family-related issues are 
the most critical life cycle factors causing people to move 
and introducing choices of new residence. Therefore, it 
appears evident that longitudinal trends of household change, 
residential mobility, and family life cycle, and relationships 
among these variables are useful background for developing 
models of urban growth and housing markets. The focus of this 
dissertation is not urban growth and housing markets, rather 
it provides basic background analyses at the micro-social 




In response to household change and thereby changed housing 
needs, transition in housing status occurs through residential 
mobility or housing alterations (Morris and Winter, 1978). 
Residential mobility refers to changing residence within a 
single labor market and within a single housing market in 
contrast to migration which involves moving from one labor 
market or housing market to another (Rossi, 1955; Memken, 
1984). Within the family or household level, Rossi (1955) 
defined residential mobility as: 
The process by which families adjust their housing to the 
housing needs that are generated by shift in family 
composition that accompany life cycle change (p. 9) 
Chevan (1971) also elaborated on the definition of 
residential mobility as: 
The mechanism whereby the composition of the family at 
different stages of the family life cycle is matched to the 
housing needs implied by that composition (p. 451) 
Thus, Rossi (1955) and Chevan (1971) suggest that 
residential mobility is a crucial determinant of the 
longitudinal model of transition in housing status over the 
life cycle. 
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Chi (1984) indicates that movement from suburbs to central 
cities or movement from one central city to another definitely 
reduces the probability of tenure change from renters to 
owners. Households moving from central cities to suburbs are 
more likely to become home owners than are those moving from 
suburbs to central cities. 
For the individual household, the event of residential 
movement is one of the most important mechanisms for adjusting 
the housing and neighborhood to meet changing family needs and 
desires (Moore, 1972). Early studies on the determinants of 
local mobility discovered that more than 50% of the household 
heads interviewed who changed their residence cited complaints 
about the amount of living space as contributing to the desire 
to move (Rossi, 1955; Newman, 1975; Michelson, 1977). 
Moore (1969) developed a mobility model that explains 
mobility rates by certain socio-economic characteristics such 
as employment status. Similarly, Brummel (1979) developed a 
mobility model that included the idea that the household's 
actual mobility decision is affected by various demographic 
characteristics such as income and employment status. 
10 
Age of Household head 
Morrison (1967) and Fredland (1974) recognized age of 
household head as an interactive component of the mobility 
model. With renters, mobility declines with age, but in a 
curvilinear fashion. Okraku (1971) found that old age 
restricts the mobility of homeowners, much more than that of 
renters; the age of household head is less crucial in the 
mobility of homeowners than it is in that of renters. He 
found that the mobility rate is higher for young families and 
that younger families are more likely to be renters. In a 
study of the causal relationships between a number of 
exogenous variables and mobility, Crull (1979) found that age 
had a direct negative relationship with residential mobility. 
Memken (1984) found that age at marriage had a significant 
negative relationship with residential mobility; those who 
postpone marriage until a later age are less likely to move 
than those who marry at a younger age. 
Marital Status 
Marital status of household head has an effect upon the 
probability of homeownership (Burgess, 1982). For female 
heads, in this study, the divorced or widowed (or single never 
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married) were significantly less likely to be homeowners than 
the couple heads. The lower likelihood of divorced or widowed 
to be homeowners suggests two possibilities; first, the 
divorced or widowed (or single never married) female heads 
have a lower level of financial resources than couple heads 
and consequently, they are less able to afford a separate 
dwelling unit; second, the single female heads, who have less 
physical strengths than coupled heads, are less likely to be 
responsible for maintenance of dwelling unit as owners (Chi, 
1984). The lower desire for homeownership due to declining 
physical strength to perform maintenance work (i.e., painting, 
yard work, roofing) is also observed in coupled heads at the 
age between 55 and 65 (Lam, 1985). In Lam's (1985) study, 
couple heads who are both older than 55 do not prefer 
homeownership to renting a dwelling unit because they are not 
willing to take the burden of maintenance responsibilities. 
Overall, the Burgess (1982) study proposes that marital status 
of household head has significant impact on housing status, 
particularly on tenure. 
Howsçhçld Size 
Household size at the time of the move was viewed as a 
determinant of changes in housing tenure status by Chi (1984). 
Data from the 1976 Annual Housing Survey showed that household 
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size at the time of the move had indirect effects on changes 
in housing tenure by virtue of an intermediate variable, 
income, which is reflected in household size. Presence of 
school-age children positively affects the probability of 
homeownership for female heads (Burgess, 1982). Larger 
household sizes are related to the likelihood of home 
ownership for both female and male heads. The significant 
relationship between the likelihood of homeownership and 
household size and presence of school children suggests that 
changes in household size are factors precipitating 
homeownership. 
Memken (1984) proposed that a change in household size is a 
function of age, time, months since a move, number of previous 
moves, owned single-family dwelling, and education, and that 
household size is a significant factor in determining the 
potential for residential mobility. In Memken's (1984) study, 
the data from a sample of American households showed that an 
increase in household size is positively related to a bedroom 
deficit and the propensity to move indicating that larger 
families are more likely to change residence than are others 
(Memken, 1984). 
Household size is also viewed as a determinant of 
residential mobility (Rossi, 1955; Crull, 1979). In Rossi's 
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(1955) and Crull's (1979) studies, the larger the size of the 
family, the greater the desire to move. Moreover, the number 
of young children is significantly related to the propensity 
to move. The number of children 17 and younger in the 
household is negatively related to housing satisfaction but 
positively related to propensity to move (Lam, 1985). 
Families who have young children present or who expect 
additional children are more likely to move than those who do 
not, and the likelihood becomes greater when more children are 
expected (Okraku, 1971; Duncan & Newman, 1976). 
The need for adequate space is a housing need which has 
been given a great deal of attention in mobility studies 
(Memken, 1984; Moore, 1972; Rossi, 1955). Residential 
crowding, which is significantly affected by household size, 
is positively related to residential mobility (Memken, 1984). 
An early research project on the determinants of local 
mobility which included residential crowding as an independent 
variable was performed by Rossi (1955) who discovered that 
more than 50% of interviewees, who had moved, cited complaints 
about amount of living space as contributing to the desire to 
move. Several indices have been utilized to measure 
residential crowding. Greenfield and Lewis (1969) developed 
an index which reflected societal values on bedroom sharing as 
well as current governmental policies regarding adequate 
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private space. Morris (1977) and Carey (1979) used a bedroom 
deficit index which compared the number of persons in the 
household with available bedrooms. In the bedroom deficit 
index defined by Gladhart (1973), Morris (1977), and Carey 
(1979), a bedroom is assigned to each of following conditions: 
(1) the parental couple (or single parent), 
(2) each child aged 18 or over, 
(3) each pair of children of the same sex less than four 
years apart in age, at least one of whom is between 9 and 
17 years old, 
(4) each pair of children, regardless of gender, less than 
four years apart in age, and both under the age of nine, 
and 
(5) each additional couple or adult in the household. 
Therefore, based on previous studies (Rossi, 1955; Greenfield 
and Lewis, 1969; Moore, 1972; Memken, 1984), it is presumed 
that household size, in combination with number of bedrooms, 
is a critical determinant of housing satisfaction and 
residential changes. 
Education gf Household Head 
Results of previous studies have shown that the effects of 
the level of education are not consistent. Foote et al. 
(1960) suggest that education of head is positively related to 
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mobility. Carey (1979) used the number of years of wife's 
education and shows that the education is positively related 
to residential mobility. Kim (1987) elaborated the effects of 
education on tenure. In her study, education of wife has a 
significantly positive relationship with becoming a first-time 
homeowner in the United States; households with a highly 
educated wife are more likely to become a first time homeowner 
than are households with a less educated wife. On the other 
hand, the effect of educational level on actual mobility is 
not significant (Duncan & Newman, 1976). Years of education 
of male head has an insignificant influence on residential 
mobility (Morris, 1977). 
Tenure 
The relationship between residential mobility and tenure 
status has been identified in a number of studies. Results of 
those studies suggest that residential mobility is negatively 
related to homeownership; subsequent mobility is much higher 
for renters than it is for those who own their homes (Rossi, 
1955; Okraku, 1971; Duncan and Newman, 1976). 
The most important reason for a strong relationship between 
tenure status and residential mobility is that owning a 
separate dwelling unit is a sovereign goal of housing for most 
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of people in the world (Michelson, 1977). Because 
homeownership is recognized as being very important by the 
societal norms, those who are not homeowners tend to uproot 
themselves and move to their own home as soon as they can. 
Structure Type 
Structure type is another predictor of residential 
mobility. According to North American culture, the housing 
norms prescribe ownership of single-detached housing unit. 
Therefore, when a household moves from a rental unit to an 
owned single-detached dwelling unit, it fulfills the housing 
needs of the household (Lam, 1985). Once the need for 
structure type is fulfilled, the households tend to continue 
their ongoing family life in their old residence, and there is 
little desire for the household to make other adjustments to 
its housing by subsequent moving (Lam, 1985). 
NuiiBbey s£. BS2QIBS. 
Number of rooms is also an important dimension of housing 
status that has a significant impact on residential mobility. 
The needs for adequate space in response to increasing 
household size or existence of elderly people is one housing 
need that has a great deal of impact on the desire to move 
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(Moore, 1972). Residential crowding has been shown to be 
positively related to residential mobility, in U.S. census 
data, a person-per-room ratio is calculated and if the result 
exceeds one, the household is defined as "overcrowded". Using 
this measure as an indication of bedroom deficit, Fredland 
(1974) and Duncan and Newman (1976) suggested that crowding, 
in terms of number of bedrooms and household size, is a 
significant determinant of residential mobility. 
Theoretical Model 
Transition in housing status takes place through a series 
of housing adjustment behaviors (Morris and Winter, 1978). 
Morris and Winter (1978) suggested that residential mobility 
is the final decision made through the evaluation of the 
alignment of needs, preferences, and actual housing 
conditions. The individual's needs are to a large extent 
determined by norms (the guidelines for appropriate behavior 
shared by members of a society and existing for all social 
situations). 
Families are then regarded as basic social units that have 
norms governing their housing behavior. The norms prescribe 
the kind of housing suited to a certain stage of the life 
cycle that the families are in. In case the actual housing is 
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not in accordance with its norm, the family would be 
dissatisfied with housing and attempt to modify the situation 
by moving to a different dwelling, or altering, or adding to 
the current one. 
In the theory of housing adjustment behavior (Morris and 
Winter, 1978), it was supported that stage of the family life 
cycle is a critical predictor of transition in housing status. 
Family life cycle is viewed as a continuous developmental 
phase of family transition (Hill, 1977). The family life 
cycle is commonly measured by years after marriage (Eichner, 
1986), household size or number of children (Morris and 
Winter, 1978), and age of wife (Memken, 1984). 
As a part of sequential flow of housing adjustment 
behavior, the theoretical framework of this dissertation is 
diagramed in Figure 1. In this diagram, the sequential flow 
from constraint and time variables to housing status draws a 
theory that housing status is a function of time and 
constraint variables. The constraint variable includes 
education of female head, marital status, household size and 
number of previous movement. The time variable includes years 







Years after marr— 
Age at marriage 
Figure 1. Causal model of transition in housing status 
(Source: Morris and Winter, 1978) 
Housing satisfaction is commonly found to vary by age, 
tenure, and structure type (Whiteford and Morris, 1986; Lam, 
1985). Lam (1985) proposed that strong norms favoring home 
ownership exist in the United States. Because of the desire 
to conform to the cultural norm of ownership, Americans who 
own their dwellings are expected to be more satisfied with 
their housing situation than those who rent. Morris and 
Winter (1978) proposed both economic (tax benefit) and non-
economic factors (psychic security, family security, status 
and prestige) that make home ownership a satisfactory 
situation. In the United States, the strong preference for 
ownership has been clearly supported by results of studies 
that owners are more satisfied with their housing than renters 





Number of rooms 
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In addition to familial norms ruling housing adjustment 
behaviors, Morris and Winter (1978) introduced the idea of 
socialization whereby members of society learn the norms for 
housing and integrate them into their personal or household 
normative structure. When households make housing decisions, 
they aspire to acquire housing that meets the norms, and if 
they obtain desirable housing, housing deficits are dissolved. 
Structure type, closely tied with tenure, is an important 
factor in housing satisfaction (Lam, 1985). Lam suggested 
that the ideal situation, according to the United States 
cultural norms, is owning a single-family detached dwelling. 
Other structure types are considered less attractive, but may 
be appropriate at certain stages in the family life cycle. 
The norm for a single-family dwelling is relaxed for single 
individuals and for families with children in the household. 
Apartment complexes, duplexes, row-houses and mobile homes are 
acceptable alternatives for these life cycle stages (Lam, 
1985). 
Certain assumptions are part of the theoretical framework 
of housing adjustment behavior (Morris and Winter, 1985). The 
first assumption is that the variables have reached an 
equilibrium; this assumption excludes incorporating households 
that have recently moved and whose attitudes toward their 
21 
dwellings have not yet stabilized. The second assumption is 
that the household is aware of the cultural norms of the 
society; this assumption eliminates recent immigrants that 
have not been absorbed into the cultural norms of the United 
States (i.e., Indochinese refugees). The third assumption is 
that members of the household agree with the norms and that 
the mobility is voluntary, not the result of coercion. 
Constraints are the conditions which may prevent the 
household from adjusting housing deficits. Morris and Winter 
(1978) proposed four types of constraints; resource, market, 
discrimination, and organization constraints. Resource 
constraints are family capabilities such as income, savings, 
physical disabilities or elderly. Households without 
sufficient resources may not adjust their housing to meet 
their need and deficits will exist. Market constraints 
include prices, housing supply, condition of the stock, money 
supply and interest rates. Discrimination constraints are 
economical or social actions made by housing industries or 
neighborhoods based on race, sex, age, or certain political 
groups. Landlords or real estate agents may refuse access to 
some neighborhoods of certain segments of population and 
traditional misbehavior of neighborhoods against certain 
groups of people would be obstacles to movement—for example, 
hatred crimes of the black residents against incoming white 
22 
people would be a definite barrier to movement into the Harlem 
area. Organizational constraints are also familial 
constraints. An authoritarian family wherein the male 
household head has absolute dominance in decision making 
(i.e., Confucianism oriented Chinese immigrants) exists in 
some families. Because the housing deficits are not salient 
for him, he may not believe a change in residence is necessary 
despite deficits that are urgent to the other household 
members. Another example of an organizational constraint may 
include farm households that have their dwelling unit 
physically attached to the work place and may have a lower 
propensity to move than other households when confronted with 
deficits. 
In this dissertation, the hypotheses are suggested as 
follows: 
1) Housing status (i.e., tenure, structure type, number of 
rooms) has a rhythmical transition over the family life 
cycle; the longitudinal model of the housing status 
reflects a predictable phenomenon of familial behaviors 
over a certain period of life cycle, and the cyclic 
trend of the housing status explains what human-beings 
pursue and how they meet their goals or social norms in 
the long run. 
2) Therefore, the housing status is a function of household 
23 
characteristics and time variable, and this phenomenon is 
statistically significant in multivariate analyses. 
24 
CHAPTER II. PROCEDURES 
The Data 
The data used in this analysis were gathered under a U.S. 
National Science Foundation Grant in the year of 1986-87 as 
part of a project designed to study the effects of the Mexican 
Economy on household wellbeing. The sample for the study is a 
two-stages cluster sample of the city of Oaxaca. The first 
stage consists of a random sample of the blocks within each of 
the 54 fiscal sectors (units designated by the city 
government) of the city. The second stage was a systematic 
sample of the approximately 3600 households living on the 
blocks selected. After eliminating households with never-
married heads, households with incomplete history information, 
households married less than a year and households whom could 
not be interviewed because of refusals, sickness, and absence, 
633 households were finally interviewed. 
Of those 633 households interviewed for the project, only 
households with a female head or spouse of male head living at 
the time of the interview were included in this analysis. In 
addition, 53 cases also were eliminated because of old age of 
the head interviewed (older than 65). Therefore, the sample 
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of 547 households among 633 (86.41%) is used to analyze family 
residential histories. Most of the households that were 
deleted because of old age had unreasonable memory on their 
residential history or household event. For example, some 
households that lived in 10 or more different residences could 
not remember the information on each residence. Another 35 
were confused about the birth dates or dates when members of 
the household left. 
The original data about the household used in this analysis 
include comprehensive information on household event history 
as follows: 
1) the date of household formation (month and year of 
marriage), 
2) the number of individuals who are living or who have lived 
in the household and their relationships to the household 
head, 
3) specific information about each person in the household 
including date of birth, sex, marital status, education 
level, and if applicable, date of departure from the 
household, and 
4) residential histories about the present dwelling and each 
of the previous dwellings the household occupied including 
the date of the move to the residence, the county and 
state, the tenure arrangements for each residence, the type 
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of structure, and the number of bedrooms. 
The original data used in this analysis include six sets 
of questions about residential and household event history 
(APPENDIX B) and in each set of the questions, the information 
was arranged according to the chronological order of each 
event. In addition, a standard number covering the maximum 
number of events that had occurred was given for each set of 
the questions. 
For example, a residential movement that occurred earliest 
or a household member who entered the household earliest and 
related information were recorded at the top of a set of 
questions. The last movement, for example, 10th, was recorded 
at the 10th line and remaining lines between the standard 
number of residential movement (15) and the actual last order 
(10), 5 (=15-10), were filled with "8" (not applicable; Table 
Al, A2). 
After the data had been cleaned, they were transformed into 
a longitudinal yearly record of each household's life, 
beginning at the date the household was formed by marriage. 
Therefore, the longitudinal models in this dissertation are 
classified as retrospective cohort analyses exclusively based 
on the respondents' memory. 
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In the transformed data, each year of a household's history 
became a single observation. The first observation for each 
household begins with thé date of the current marriage and 
subsequent observations begin with the anniversary of the date 
of marriage. Therefore, each household contributes as many 
observations as the number of years the household had been in 
existence until the year of 1986, when the survey was 
performed (Table A3, A4). For example, a couple who had been 
married ten years has ten observations. A household 
consisting of a widow or divorced woman living alone 
contributes the number of years she and her husband had lived 
together as well as the years following his death or the 
divorce (Table A3, A4). For the remarried, only the history 
of the present marriage was collected. This process created 
11,167 yearly segments from 569 households. The number of 
marriage-year segments contributed by all the households 
ranged from l to 46, with the average number of 13.26. 
The observations contain the values of the condition and 
event variables that were collected from each household. 
Condition variables are the various states and stages that the 
household was in at the beginning of each year such as marital 
status, tenure, and structure type. The event variables are 
occurrences that take place during a year, which were coded 1 
(if occurred) or 0 (if not occurred). 
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The Variables 
In this analysis, the variables were created by 
transforming the original questionnaire data into the 
longitudinal yearly segmented data with a FORTRAN program 
written especially for this dissertation (APPENDIX A). Two 
types of variables are included in each yearly-segmented 
observation: condition variables and event variables. 
Conditions that existed at the beginning and events that took 
place during the year of each observation were recorded for 
each yearly segment. 
The event variables are coded 1 (if the event occurred 
during a given segment) or 0 (if not occurred). The event 
variables in the analysis include birth or miscarriage of 
baby, death, entrance into the household later than at birth, 
reentrance of former household member, leaving of the 
household member, residential movement, beginning of job of 
household member, ending of job of household head. On the 
other hand, the cumulative number of events in each yearly 
observation was calculated by adding up all the events (valued 
as 1 or 0) that had occurred since the first year of marriage. 
This process created another variable, the household size, as 
follows: 
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Household size at a given year = cumulative number of events 
of entrance of former household members + cumulative 
number of events of entrance of current household 
members - cumulative number of events of leaving of 
former household members + household size of the time of 
marriage (a) 
(a); 2 (the couple) + entrances at marriage calculated in the 
FORTRAN program 
The condition variables include demographic 
characteristics of the female household head and housing 
status in each year such as years since marriage, calendar 
year, household headship (coded into 1 for head or 0 for non­
head), age, marital status (coded into l for married, or 0 
when the event of divorce or widowhood is identified), 
education (years at school), number of rooms, structure type 
(coded into 1 for single detached dwelling unit or 0 for 
others), and tenure (coded into 1 for owned or 0 for rented or 
rent free). For calendar year, the last two digits of the 
calendar year in the yearly segmented data (for example, 86 
out of the year of 1986) were utilized in the analysis. 
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CHAPTER III. ANALYSIS 
The purpose of this chapter is to analyze the longitudinal 
trend of household events, household characteristics, housing 
status, and the relationships among the variables that 
determine housing status over the family life cycle since the 
year of marriage among all the households sampled in the city 
of Oaxaca. In this chapter, number of events per 100 
households that have occurred during the five year period 
since the time of household formation, age of wife at 
marriage, marital status, household size, education of wife, 
tenure, structure type, and number of rooms at the five year 
intervals over the family life cycle are described. In 
addition, probit or multiple regression analysis of housing 
status on the variables used for the longitudinal models are 
discussed. 
Longitudinal Model of Determinants of Housing Status 
Residsntiai Mpfrility 
The event of movements over the family life cycle among the 
Oaxaca households is shown in Table 1. In this table, the 
mobility rate, R, denotes the number of movements per 100 
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yearly segments and the sample size, n, denotes the number of 
yearly observations created by multiplying the number of 
households by the observation period, five. For example, the 
mobility rate of 21.70 within the first five year period for 
the cohort of 1951-60 represents a total events of 102 
(21.70/100*470) among 470 yearly observations of the 94 
households (470/5=94). Over all the marriage cohorts, the 
number of movements per 100 households is the highest within 
the first five year period after marriage (23.23). This 
result supports the link between birth rate and residential 
mobility because birth rate increases rapidly in the earlier 
years of marriage, and housing needs also change rapidly in 
this period as space requirements grow and the family becomes 
very sensitive to the social and physical environment of the 
dwelling unit (Rossi, 1955). The households during this stage 
typically move from smaller to larger units or from commercial 
areas to typical neighborhood areas where family living is 
more comfortable (Michelson, 1977). 
There is a rapid decrease of mobility rate for the cohorts 
after 1960 in the early stage of family life. For example, 
the mobility rate of the 1961-1970 cohort decreased from 22.66 
in the first five year period to 8.28 in the second five year 
period. In contrast, the mobility rate for the cohort of 
1951-60 decreased less rapidly from 21.70 in the first five 
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year period to 10.64 in the second five year period. This 
result suggests that couples formed since 1960 change their 
residence more frequently than previous formed couples at the 
early stage of the family life cycle. 
In addition, the movement rate at the first five year 
period for the cohorts after 1960 is significantly higher than 
other cohorts (P<.05). This phenomenon is consistent with the 
high birth rate of the same cohort at the same period of 
family life cycle in Mexico (International Statistics 
Institute, 1981) indicating that residential movement is 
closely tied with birth rate, which is critical element of 
household size. 
It is surprising that the mobility rate within the first 
five year period consistently increases over each cohort as 
time passes. For example, the mobility rate significantly 
increased from 16.67% for the cohort of 1941-50 up to 23.23% 
for the cohort of 1981-85. This result is comparable to a 
finding of the U.S. Department of Housing (1985) that 
nationwide residential mobility has maintained a stable range 
of 15% to 22% since 1950s in the United States. The high rate 
of mobility for the latest cohort in Oaxaca suggests that 
there may be variations of mobility rate for certain eras in 
developing nations. 
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•Number of movements per 100 marriage years 
within the five year period. 
**Number of yearly segments. 
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Age of Female Head at Marriage 
The age of the female household head at marriage at the 
time of household formation in Oaxaca is shown in Table 2. 
The average age at marriage ranges from 19.74 years for the 
cohort of 1941-1950 up to 22.00 years for the cohort of 1961-
1970. The biggest change of age at marriage takes place 
between the cohort of 1951-1960, 19.84 years, and the cohort 
of 1961-1970, 22.00 years. The increase of the age at 
marriage by more than two within a 10 year period suggests 
that the increased opportunities for women's participation in 
labor market as a result of world-wide improvement of women's 
social status and socio-economic condition after the second 
world war (Scanzoni, 1988) might have kept women from early 
marriage. This explanation is supported by the decreased age 
difference at marriage (age of husband minus age of wife) 
between the cohort of 1951-1960, 4.37, and the cohort of 1961-
1970, 3.24; while males' age at marriage stayed stable, 
females' age at marriage increased and accordingly, the 
couples' age gap significantly decreased (P<.05). 
The delayed marriage of women since the 1960s as a result 
of socio-economic progress is also comparable with the nation­
wide high birth rate in the 1960s in Mexico (International 
Statistical Institute, 1981). The economic progress following 
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the industrialization (Scanzoni, 1988) may have delayed 
Mexican women's wedding, but once they got married, the 
economic progress has enabled them to have more babies than 
before. 
Table 2. Age of female household head at marriage 
Marriage cohort 
1941 1951 1961 1971 1981 Overall 
1950 1960 1970 1980 1985 
Age at marriage 
mean 19.74 19.84 22.00 21.74 21.92 20.95 
S.D, 3.67 4.24 5.51 5.90 6.46 5.18 
N 42 94 128 197 86 547 
Age difference 
at marriage* 
mean 3.04 4.37 3.24 3.24 4.33 3.60 
S.D. 2.99 6.54 6.54 5.19 5.03 5.65 
N** 27 76 110 180 81 474 
*Age of husband minus age of wife. 




The longitudinal model of marital status of female heads in 
Oaxaca, Mexico, is shown in Table 3. Over all the marriage 
cohorts, more than 80% of female heads remain married for 30 
years but the proportion of the married heads decreases to 
less than 60% within the next ten years. This result suggests 
that widowhood takes place most frequently between 30 and 40 
years after marriage. 
For the marriage cohort of 1941-1950, the proportion of 
married heads decreases noticeably from 0.90 to 0.73 between 
20 and 30 years after marriage. Direct military involvement 
of Mexicans in the World War II has not been documented yet. 
But the relatively high rate of divorce or widowhood 20-30 
years after marriage for the war-time cohort raises a question 
whether the war related socio-economic tensions of a 
neighboring nation heavily involved in the war, the United 
States, has had a prolonged period of negative impact on 
family life in Mexico in some manner. 
The proportion of married household heads five years after 
marriage fluctuates from 0.83 for the marriage cohort of 1981-
85, to 1.00 for the cohort of 1951-60. Assuming that health 
status of males is equal, the significantly lower proportion 
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of married household heads for the cohort of 1981-85 suggests 
that the divorce rate within five years after marriage is 
significantly higher for recent marriage cohorts than for 
previous cohorts. This result is consistent with increasing 
divorce rate since 1970s in the United States (Scanzoni, 
1988). 
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Table 3. Long term trend of marital status* 
Marriage cohort 
1941 1951 1961 1971 1981 Overall 
1950 1960 1970 1980 1985 
Years after 
marriage 
1 p** .98 1.00 .98 .96 .95 .97 
n 42 94 128 197 78 547 
5 .96 1.00 .96 .95 .92 .96 
42 94 128 197 37 498 
10 .93 1.00 .95 .96 .96 
42 94 128 136 400 
15 .92 .96 .90 .90 .92 
42 94 128 37 301 
20 .90 .94 .87 .90 
42 94 83 219 
30 .73 .89 .82 
42 57 99 
40 .63 .63 
18 18 
*One hundred percent of the women in the sample were 
married at the time of formation of household. 
••Proportion of married head. 
Household Size 
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A longitudinal model of household size for various marriage 
cohorts over the family life cycle among all the households 
sampled in Oaxaca, Mexico, is shown in Table 4. For each 
marriage cohort, the household size increases as time passes 
for 30 years but decreases between 30 and 40 years after 
marriage. For example, during the first five years, the mean 
of household size of each marriage cohort ranges from 2.24 
(first year of 1941-1950 cohort) to 4.31 (fifth year of 1961-
1970 cohort) but in the 30th year, the mean increases up to 
the range of 7.69 and 7.74. 
In contrast, in the 40th year, the mean of household size 
somewhat decreases to 6.56. This result may suggest that 
extra household members (i.e., grandchildren, relatives, 
friends) stay in the household until 30 years after marriage. 
The average age of females at marriage ranges from 19 to 22 
(Table 2) and most of the couples have one or two children 
within five years after marriage (Jorgensen and Adams, 1988) 
indicating that the household head may undergo marriage of 
children 20-25 years after marriage. However, the 
longitudinal model of household size (Table 4) indicates that 
the married children may stay 10 to 15 years in their parents' 
residence. This may suggest that Mexican families tend to 
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maintain extended kinship structure for longer periods of time 
than Americans, most of whom leave their parents at the time 
of marriage (Carter and McGoldrick, 1987). This phenomenon is 
also supported by the household size of more than two in the 
first year of marriage; the majority of newly married couples 
in Mexico still live with their parents and therefore, the 
household size is more than two (Jorgensen and Adams, 1988). 
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Table 4. Long term trend of household size 




1 mean 2.24 2.39 2.53 2.44 2.65 2.40 
S.D. .53 .61 .97 .95 1.22 .92 
n 42 94 128 197 86 547 
5 3.81 3.85 4.31 3.99 3.92 4.04 
0.97 1.14 1.31 1.11 .85 1.17 
42 94 128 197 37 498 
10 5.21 5.63 5.80 5.21 5.53 
1.09 1.59 1.63 1.42 1.54 
42 94 128 136 400 
15 6.62 6.96 6.50 5.81 6.60 
1.46 1.98 1.84 1.61 1.87 
42 94 128 37 301 
20 7.48 7.88 7.04 7.49 
2.00 2.50 2.03 2.29 
42 94 83 219 
1941 1951 1961 1971 1981 Overall 
1950 1960 1970 1980 1985 
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Table 4 continued 
Marriage cohort 
1941 1951 1961 1971 1981 Overall 
1950 1960 1970 1980 1985 
Years after 
marriage 
25 mean 7.55 8.00 7.12 7.76 
S.D. 2.21 2.87 2.89 2.76 
n 42 94 25 161 
30 7.69 7.74 7.72 
2.65 2.96 2.86 
42 57 99 
35 7.67 6.73 7.34 
3.10 2.66 2.97 
42 22 64 




Education of Female Head 
The education of female head at the time of the survey in 
Oaxaca is shown in Table 5. The average years in school 
ranges from 2.59 for the cohort of 1941-1950 up to 7.94 for 
the cohort of 1981-1985. The biggest change in educational 
achievement takes place between the cohorts of 1951-1960, 
(2.90), and 1961-1970, (5.08). The increase in the education 
by more than two years within a 10 year period suggests that 
the improved educational level of female heads may have 
offered more opportunities for employment, or that conversely, 
more women are achieving higher level of education which may 
be related to increased opportunities for employment since the 
World War II. This suggestion is supported by the delayed 
marriage of women for the cohort of 1961-1970 (Table 2). 
These results support a proposition in the previous chapter of 
this dissertation that increased opportunities for women's 
participation in labor market by virtue of higher educational 
level (Table 5) and improved world-wide women's social status 
after the second world war (Scanzoni, 1988) have kept women 
from early marriage. 
It is optimistic that the educational level of female head 
consistently increases since the 1940s. The number of years 
in school exceeds 6.00 since the 1970s, indicating that a 
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majority of recently married Oaxacan female heads have had 
minimum elementary education. It is also surprising that the 
education gap (education of husband minus education of wife) 
significantly decreases from 2.41 to merely 0.33 years since 
1960s. This phenomenon suggests an optimistic implication for 
the future policy; education of female approaches that of male 
and therefore, more authority of wife can be considered in 
family decision makings in the future. 
Table 5. Education of female household head* 
(Unit: Years in school) 
Marriage cohort 
1941 1951 1961 1971 1981 Overall 






2.59 2.90 5.08 6.66 7.94 
3.58 3.36 4.94 4.49 4.25 









1.78 2.41 1.16 1.41 .33 
3.69 3.40 3.85 3.95 3.38 




*At the time of survey. 
**Education of husband minus education of wife. 
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Longitudinal Model of Housing Status 
Tenure 
The percentage distribution of tenure status for each 
marriage cohort over the family life cycle of the households 
in Oaxaca, Mexico, is shown in Table 6. Over all the marriage 
cohorts, the percentage of owners ranges from nearly 18 in the 
beginning stage of the family life cycle, to 75% in the later 
stage of family life cycle. The percentage of renters ranges 
from nearly nine to more than 54, and the percentage of rent-
free residents ranges from nearly three to 30. 
The common trend of change of tenure is that eventually, 
the percentage of owners continuously increases whereas 
percentage of the renters and rent-free decreases more than 
ten years after marriage over all the marriage cohorts. This 
result supports previous studies that owning a home is a very 
important goal of housing and families pursue the goal of 
housing throughout their life cycles everywhere (Rapoport, 
1969; Lam, 1985). 
Another finding is that recently formed households since 
1961 changed their tenure from renters or rent free residents 
to owners more rapidly than previously formed households 
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within ten years after marriage. This phenomenon becomes more 
apparent for the cohort of 1981-1985 because the percentage of 
owners dramatically increased from 29.1, to 47.2 within five 
years after marriage compared to the cohort of 1951-1960, 
whose percentage of owners increased from 27.9 to merely 34.8 
in ten years after marriage. 
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Table 6. Long term trend of percentage distribution of tenure 
Marriage cohort 
1941 1951 1961 1971 1981 
1950 1960 1970 1980 1985 
Years after Percentage 
marriage Total=100.0* 
1 Owned 26.7 27.9 18.0 20.6 29.1 
Rent 40.0 36.8 58.4 54.2 45.5 
Rent free 33.3 35.3 23.6 25.2 25.5 
n 25 68 89 132 55 
5 30.6 31.8 27.4 38.9 47.2 
44.4 44.7 48.7 43.4 30.6 
25.0 23.5 23.9 17.7 22.2 
31 85 112 175 36 
10 31.7 34.8 49.6 54.6 
41.5 48.3 30.6 26.9 
26.8 16.9 19.8 18.5 
35 88 119 130 
15 38.6 44.0 68.8 71.4 
45.5 39.6 19.2 11.4 
15.9 16.5 12.0 17.1 
38 90 123 35 
20 46.7 60.9 74.7 
37.8 30.4 9.6 
15.6 8.7 15.7 
39 91 82 








*Rounding error causes slight variation. 
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Structure Type 
The percentage distribution of structure type is shown in 
Table 7. Ten or more years after marriage and particularly in 
the later stage of the family life cycle, the percentage of 
single detached dwelling units continuously increased over all 
the marriage cohorts until the year of 1980. This phenomenon 
is consistent with Lam's (1985) finding that the single 
detached dwelling unit is the ultimately preferable structure 
type in the norm of average Americans. 
The cultural norm preferring a single detached dwelling 
unit becomes apparent for the marriage cohort of 1961-1980 
because the percentage of single detached dwelling units 
continuously increased throughout the family life cycle. In 
contrast, the percentage of single detached dwelling units for 
the marriage cohort before 1961 temporarily decreased between 
first and fifth year of the family life cycle indicating that 
in some parts of family life stages, other structure types 
such as apartment or duplexes are or at least were a 
temporarily desirable structure type for newly married 
couples. 
For the cohort before 1961, the percentage of the single 
detached dwelling units ranges from 44.8 to 49.5 within 15 
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years after marriage. For the cohort of 1961-1980, in 
contrast, the percentage ranges from 42.7 to 77.1 indicating 
that more rapid transition of structure type (from non single-
detached to single-detached dwelling unit) occurred since 
1960s than before. 
The rapid transition of the structure type since 1960s 
supports the link between education and structure type. The 
education of female head remarkably increased from 2.90 (years 
in school) for the cohort of 1951-60 to 5.08 for the cohort of 
1961-70 (Table 5). The significant change of educational 
level and rapid transition in structure type for the same 
cohorts suggest that higher education of female head provided 
the households with better opportunities for single-detached 
dwelling unit by virtue of improved employment status since 
1960s. 
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Table 7. Long term trend of structure type 
Marriage cohort 
1941 1951 1961 1971 1981 
1950 1960 1970 1980 1985 
Years Structure Percentage 
after type* 
marriage 
1 20.7 16.2 13.5 8.5 9.1 
2 3.4 10.3 6.7 10.0 9.1 
3 27.6 20.6 28.1 26.2 25.5 
4 0.0 2.9 4.5 3.8 3.6 
5 3.4 4.4 4.5 7.7 1.8 
6 44.8 45.6 42.7 43.8 50.9 
n 25 68 89 132 55 
1 25.7 15.3 9.7 5.3 11.1 
2 5.7 8.2 12.4 8.8 8.3 
3 25.7 29.4 27.4 20.5 25.0 
4 2.9 1.2 2.7 2.9 2.8 
5 2.9 2.4 2.7 5.3 0.0 
6 37.1 43.5 45.1 57.3 52.8 
31 85 112 175 36 
1 17.5 10.1 12.4 7.1 
2 12.5 10.1 9.9 6.3 
3 20.0 30.3 16.5 14.3 
4 5.0 1.1 1.7 2.4 
5 2.5 1.1 .8 3.2 
6 42.5 47.2 58.7 66.7 
35 88 119 130 
*1-5 = Non single-detached dwelling unit (i.e., apartment, 
duplex), 6 = Single detached dwelling unit. 
Table 7 continued 
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Marriage cohort 
1941 1951 1961 1971 1981 
1950 1960 1970 1980 1985 
Years Structure Percentage 
after type 
marriage 














30 1 6.7 













17.6 11.2 11.4 
6.6 2.4 5.7 
23.1 12.8 2.9 
2.2 1.6 0.0 
1.1 2.4 2.9 
49.5 69.6 77.1 












0 . 0  
74.5 
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Number of Rooms 
The long term trend of number of rooms for each marriage 
cohort over the family life cycle among all the households in 
Oaxaca, Mexico, is shown in Table 8. Overall, the mean of the 
number of rooms shows a relatively narrow range of 1.92 and 
2.88, compared with the huge fluctuation of household size 
ranging from 2.38 to 7.79 through the family life cycle. 
Considering the peak of the mean of household size at the 
20-30th year of family life cycle, the stable range of number 
of rooms over the family life cycle suggests that Oaxacan 
household heads experience extreme overcrowding in their 
middle age. Despite the significant transition in structure 
type through frequent movement (Table 1, 7), the stable number 
of rooms also suggests that the main goal of their movement is 
to obtain their ideal structure type in a more private unit 
rather than to expand the number of rooms. 
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Table 8. Long term trend of number of rooms 
Marriage cohort 
1941 1951 1961 1971 1981 
1950 1960 1970 1980 1985 
Years after 
marriage 
1 mean 2.14 2.02 1.97 2.23 2.20 
S.D. 1.48 1.62 1.09 1.49 1.33 
n 25 68 89 132 55 
5 2.20 1.92 2.27 2.49 2.05 
1.37 1.51 1.52 1.50 1.26 
31 85 112 175 36 
10 2.45 2.18 2.45 2.53 
1.97 1.63 1.75 1.67 
35 88 119 130 
15 2.48 2.31 2.88 2.49 
1.92 1.77 1.94 1.42 
38 90 123 35 
20 2.36 2.37 2.66 
1.89 1.87 1.77 
39 91 82 








Probit analysis is implemented when the model being tested 
has a dichotomous dependent variables such as tenure (l=owner, 
0=renter), structure type (l=single-detached dwelling unit, 
O=non-single-detiched dwelling unit), and household event (1 
if occurred, 0 if not occurred). The probit program is 
interpreted in the similar way that ordinary least square 
regression is; in both ways, t-ratios determine the 
explanatory power of each independent variable. The main 
difference between the two methods is that the probit analysis 
estimates the changes in the probability of an index affecting 
the dependent variable, whereas the regression analysis 
estimates the actual or standardized value of the change in 
the dependent variable corresponding to each unit change of 
the independent variable (Memken, 1984). 
In the probit analysis, the probability that an event 
occurred, P(Yt=l), depends on the value of XtB where Xt 
represents an independent variable measured on the t-th 
observation and B is an unobserved parameter estimating the 
numerical value of the relationship between the independent 
variable and the dependent variable. This relationship is 
denoted as; 
P(Yt=l) = P(Zt(XtB)) 
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where Zt is a standardized normal random variable. In this 
equation, the positive B means that the probability of an 
event occurring increases as Xt increases (Memlcen, 1984). 
The probit analysis of tenure on explanatory variables is 
shown in Table 9. In this analysis, age of female head at 
marriage, years after marriage, marital status, household size 
and number of movements have significant positive 
relationships with the tenure. On the other hand, education 
has a significant negative relationship with the tenure. 
These results suggest that: 
(1) The female heads who married at old ages are more likely 
to be home owners than those who married at younger ages. 
(2) As time passes since marriage, it becomes more likely 
that the household head will become a homeowner. 
(3) Married household heads are more likely to be homeowners 
than are the divorced or widowed. 
(4) Households with many members are more likely to live in 
owned dwelling units. 
(5) The more frequently the household has moved, the more 
likely the household members obtain an owned dwelling 
unit. 
(6) Households with well educated female heads are less 
likely to be home owners. 
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Table 9. Probit analysis of tenure on explanatory variables 
Independent variables Coefficient t-ratio 
Age of female head at marriage 1.21 
Years after marriage .93 
Education of female head -.13 
Marital status .94 
Household size .43 











Chi-square=5772.49 D.F.=9056 P=.25 
*P<.05. 
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The probit analysis of structure type on the explanatory 
variables is shown in Table 10. In this analysis, years after 
marriage, education of female head, and marital status of 
female head have significant positive relationships with the 
structure type. On the other hand, the number of previous 
movements has significant negative relationship with the 
structure type. Results are: 
(1) As time passes since marriage, it is more likely that 
household members will live in a single-detached dwelling 
unit. 
(2) Families with more educated heads are more likely to live 
in a single-detached dwelling unit. 
(3) Households of married heads are more likely to live in 
single-detached dwelling units than are those of the 
divorced or widowed head. 
(4) The more frequently the household has moved, the less 
likely the household members live in a single-detached 
dwelling unit. 
The negative relationship between number of movements and 
structure type is explained by the discrepancy of long term 
trends of residential mobility (Table 1) and percentage 
distribution of structure type over the family life cycle 
(Table 7). In the long run, the proportion of single-detached 
dwelling units increased for all the marriage cohorts from 
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nearly 45% in the first year of marriage, to more than 65% in 
later stages of family life cycle (more than 20 years after 
marriage). But the mobility rate is remarkably high in the 
first five year period but extremely low at the later stage of 
family life cycle (Table 1). Therefore, it is logical that 
more extensive movements take place in the early stage but the 
percentage of the single-detached dwelling unit increases at 
the later stage of life cycle and consequently, this opposite 
phenomenon draws a negative relationship between number of 
movements and structure type in the probit analysis over the 
entire family life cycle. 
Table 10. Probit analysis of structure type on explanatory 
variables 
Independent variables Coefficient t-ratio 
Age of female head at marriage .22 1 .11 
Years after marriage .93 12 .62* 
Education of female head .78 13 .30* 
Marital status 1.88 7 .78* 
Household size -.20 -1 .52 
Number of previous movements -.19 -2 .38* 
Intercept t-ratio 
3.28 11.61 
Chi-square=5626.34 D.F.=9056 P=.59 
*P<.05. 
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Multiple Regression Analysis 
The multiple regression analysis of numbers of rooms on 
explanatory variables is shown in Table 11. In this analysis, 
age of female head at marriage, years after marriage, 
education, marital status, and household size have significant 
positive relationships with number of rooms. This result 
suggests that : 
(1) Households with a female head who married at a later 
date are likely to have more rooms than those with a 
female head who married at a younger age. 
(2) As time passes since marriage, households have more 
rooms. 
(3) Households with well educated female heads have 
more rooms than others. 
(4) Households of married heads have more rooms than those 
with divorced or widowed heads. 
(5) The larger the household size gets, the more bedrooms 
they have. 
The multiple regression analysis of number of rooms on the 
explanatory variables reveals that the family life cycle, 
measured by years after marriage, has an impact on housing 
status; throughout the family life cycle, families pursue 
spacious dwelling units with more rooms, a goal that is met as 
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time passes and more financial resources are accumulated. 
It is not surprising that marital status and household size 
have significant positive relationships with number of rooms. 
Families with more household members are likely to need many 
rooms, and the married couples may have at least one more 
household member (spouse) than the divorced or widowed. At 
the same time, the married couples may have better financial 
resources by virtue of dual career status (Murphy, 1987) and 
thereby can afford more rooms. Therefore, it is highly likely 
that marital status and household size have a positive 
relationship with number of rooms. 
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Table 11. Multiple regression analysis of number of rooms on 
explanatory variables (N = 9063 yearly segments) 
Independent variables Beta t-ratio 
Age of female head at marriage .10 10. 41* 
Years after marriage .16 12. 37* 
Education of female head .45 46. 20* 
Marital status .05 5. 33* 
Household size .05 4. 40* 
Number of previous movements -.01 -1. 24 
F=410.66 R-square=.21 D.F.=9062 P=.00 
*P<.05. 
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CHAPTER IV. IMPLICATIONS AND SUMMARY 
In this dissertation, descriptive analyses of longitudinal 
models of determinants of housing status, longitudinal models 
of percentage distribution of housing status, and probit and 
multiple regression analyses of relationships among the 
determining variables and housing status have been discussed. 
For the analyses, the original questionnaire data were 
transformed into longitudinal yearly record of each 
household's life, beginning at the date the household was 
formed by marriage. This form of data is typically referred 
to as event history data (Allison, 1982). 
A concern that is raised about the use of event history 
data divided into yearly segments is that in case the 
observations are analyzed in multiple regression, each 
observation is not independent. For example, the probability 
of events or conditions in tens of yearly segmented 
observations of a long term household (i.e., formed for 30 
years) may be affected by the nationwide socioeconomic 
situations of the era that the household lived in and for this 
reason, the tens of observations of the long term household 
might be biased against other observations of short term 
households that have formed for only a few years. This 
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concern has been resolved by displaying the longitudinal trend 
of household events or conditions differentiated by time and 
marriage cohort in the previous chapters. 
In the longitudinal model of housing status, it was 
observed that there are significant effects of family life 
cycle and calendar year. In the long run, most of the 
households in Oaxaca City in Mexico obtained owned single-
detached dwelling units. On the other hand, recently formed 
households (particularly after the 1970s) are more likely to 
live in owned single detached dwelling units than previously 
formed households. These results support the idea of previous 
studies (Lam, 1985; Fredland, 1974; Rossi, 1955) that owning a 
single-detached dwelling unit is most North Americans' dream 
in family life. Thus, the first hypothesis that there is a 
rhythmical transition in housing status over the family life 
cycle has been accepted. The results also suggest that urban 
residential lives in Mexico might be viewed within 
perspectives of previous theories based on North American 
family lives. 
In multiple regression analysis and probit analyses, it is 
observed that all or any one of the variables of housing 
status, tenure, structure type, and number of bedrooms are 
significantly related with household characteristics such as 
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age of female head at marriage, years after marriage, 
education of female head, marital status of female head, 
household size and previous movements. Particularly, the age 
of female head at marriage had a significant positive 
relationship with tenure and number of rooms. This result 
suggests two possibilities; first, the households with a 
female head who married at an old age are more likely to live 
in an owned dwelling unit with many rooms than those with a 
female head who married at younger age by virtue of longer 
period of pre-marital employment. Second, in case the current 
household was formed by remarriage, the household members with 
a female head who married at an old age may have already taken 
over a quality dwelling unit from the previous marriage of 
their female head. The explanatory power of the independent 
variables on housing status is supported by R-square of .21 in 
the multiple regression analysis. Thus, the second hypothesis 
that housing status is a function of household characteristics 
and time since marriage is accepted. 
It is surprising that the education and marital status of 
the female head significantly affects tenure, structure type, 
and number of rooms altogether. Future research in Oaxaca, 
therefore, should be more focused on the importance of 
education and marital status of the female head in determining 
housing status. 
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Recent studies (Murphy, 1987; Morris, Winter and Murphy, 
1988; Suh, 1988) proposed that strong cultural norms favoring 
owning a single-detached dwelling unit exist in Oaxaca. Suh 
(1988) found that as a simple and easy way of obtaining their 
ideal housing, the owned single-detached dwelling unit, 
majority of Oaxacan households construct their own dwelling 
units with waste-materials at random sites and enjoy social 
prestige and pride as home owners. 
Consistently, data analyses of this dissertation found that 
Oaxacan households move frequently at early stage of family 
life cycle in order to obtain ideal type of housing (Table 1) 
and that as time passes (both in their family life cycle and 
in calendar year), their tenure and structure type approach 
their cultural norms, the owned single-detached dwelling unit 
(Table 6,7). 
Therefore, it is proposed that housing policy in Oaxaca 
should reflect cultural norms and housing adjustment behaviors 
of the inhabitants toward ownership of single-detached 
dwelling unit. Any policy based on rental or government 
subsidized high-quality rented apartment or duplex as seen in 
the United States will not appeal to the households in Oaxaca. 
Renting projects for young couples (Lam, 1985) will not be 
successful in Oaxaca, while prevalent and successful in the 
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United States (Suh, 1988) and other developing nations (Korea 
Times, 1988). It is recommended that housing policy in Oaxaca 
be focused on feasible governmental guidelines recognizing 
self-made dwelling units and thereafter development of 
affordable materials for self-construction. 
The longitudinal model of household size demonstrated that 
many Oaxacan couples start their family life with parents in 
the same residence for many years. This result suggests that 
multi-generational composition is common in Mexican households 
and that because of few rooms accommodating large household 
size in their dwelling units (Table 8), residential 
overcrowding is inevitable. 
Cohabitation of older and younger generations may project 
strong obstacles to urban planners in developing nations. Lam 
(1985) proposed that older people prefer staying in old 
residence despite lower condition of dwelling unit because of 
comfortable feeling of continuity in their old residence. In 
the case of mandatory residential relocations, therefore, 
multi-generational households experience critical conflicts. 
The Korea Times (1988) frequently reported that city 
planners experienced heavy resistance from old residents 
despite their children's voluntary cooperations. For example, 
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a senior son, as the owner of a dwelling unit, accepts the 
mandatory movement plan and reasonable compensations but on 
the day of evacuation, his father resists in his bedroom as a 
human shield against bulldozers (Korea Times, 1988). This 
episode illustrates that future housing policy for urban 
planning in Mexico needs to reflect the fit between official 
agreements and familial conflicts. 
Another important observation is that in later stages of 
family life cycle (30-40 years after marriage), numerous 
household members stay with the old couples and because of 
this, the household size was often more than ten. The 
extremely large household size of ten is observed in the mean 
of 2.72 and the standard deviation of 2.86 at the 30th 
marriage year (Table 4). This phenomenon is explained by 
illegal settlements typical in secondary cities of Mexico 
called "Invasions" or "Colonias Popularias" (Murphy, 1987). 
For example, some relatives move into a house and their 
residence is not recorded or authorized by the local 
government. However, their social lives have a significant 
impact on the socio-economic condition of urban areas as well 
as residential density within household, and it often causes 
disorderly neighborhood interactions (Murphy, 1987). 
The longitudinal model of household size suggests that 
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another consideration of policymakers be the recognition of 
unauthorized residents as a target population of housing 
policy. Therefore, the housing policies for secondary cities 
in Mexico should be based not only on official file, but also 
on household event histories that will disclose significant 
portion of social issues hiding behind the census data. 
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APPENDIX A. DATA TRANSFORMATION 
In this dissertation, the original questionnaire data were 
transformed by a FORTRAN program into longitudinal yearly 
segmented records starting at the time of marriage of the 
respondents. The FORTRAN program used for the data 
transformation is shown in Figure Al. In the FORTRAN program, 
the ordinal numbers at the left side are the numbers of each 
line of the program stored in a computer file, and effective 
program commands start at the column of the first "/" on the 
first line. 
The line 7-22 of the FORTRAN program presents dimensions of 
all the variables from the original questionnaire used in this 
program. The variable names were given arbitrarily. 
The line 34-98 presents the process of defining the time of 
formation of household (BASEYR=year of marriage of the woman 
interviewed, BASEMO=month of marriage of the woman 
interviewed), education of wife and husband (E=husband's years 
at school, EDU=wife's years at school), time of birth of wife 
and husband (B=birth year of husband, BYR=birth year of wife), 
birth or entrance of current household member before the 
marriage of current of household head (HH), marital status of 
household head at the time of interview (HA=1 when husband 
exists and FE=2 when wife exists. Thus, the marital status of 
the household head at the time of interview is female only, 2, 
or male and female, 3), and marital status of household head 
at each yearly segment (M=l for married or 0 when the event of 
leaving of husband takes place). 
The lines from 106 to 136 present the process of defining 
the time of widowed or divorced (WIYR), entrance of former 
household members (OLD), and leaving of former household 
(LEAV). The lines from 216 to 404 present the process of 
writing the transformed yearly segmented data about 
comprehensive household information such as household 
identification number (Fl), years after marriage (F2 starts 
from 1 until the calendar year becomes 86), calendar year of 
each yearly segmented observation (F3), month of marriage 
(F4), pregnancy history (F5), birth of baby (F6), death of 
baby (F7), sex of household member (F8), relationship of 
household member to female head (FBI), birth of household 
member (F9), entrance of household member (Fll), sex and 
relationship of former household member (F12-F13), entrance of 
former household member (F14), leaving of former household 
member (F15), death of husband (F16), residential movement 
(F17), and housing status (FIB). 
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Table Al. Structure of original data 
ID No. Set No.* Order of Time of event Other information 
event (month and year) 
X  y 1 • • • • 
X  y 2 
X  y 3 
• • • • 
• • 
n 
X  y 8 8888 888 
X  y 8 8888 888 
*ID No. and Set No. are fixed in each set of the 
questionnaire. Order of event increases from 1 up to a given 
number, n, and remaining lines are coded as 8 (not 
applicable). Time of event consists of four digits (former two 
for month and latter two for year), and the year of nth order 
is not later than the date of survey. Other information is 
numbered according to the coding plan. 
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Table A2. Example of data about residential history of a 
household interviewed 
1 158. 29 006 04010697464191260202 
1159. 29 006 04029970464191310202 
1 160. 29 006 04039980464191160303 
1161. 29 006 04041186003191160505 
1162. 29 006 04888888888888888888 
1163. 29 006 04888888888888888888 
1164. 29 006 04888888888888888888 
1165. 29 006 04888888888888888888 
1166 29 006 04888888888888888888 
1167. 29 006 04888888888888888888 
116*. 29 006 04888888888888888888 
1169. 29 006 04888888888888888888 
1170. 29 006 04888888888888888888 
1171. 29 006 04888888888888888888 
1172. 29 OOA 049UMUfi9888888888 
1173. 30 006 008888888888888888888888888 
1174. 30 006 008888888888888888888888888 
H75. 30 006 008888888888888888888888888 
1176. 30 006 
1177. 30 006 
1178. 30 006 
1179. 30 006 
1180. 30 OOC 
1181. 30 OOC 
1182. 30 OOC 
>183. 30 OOC 
1184. 30 OOC 
1 189. 30 OOC 
1186. 30 OOC 
1187. 30 OOC 
1188. 31 OOC 
1189. 31 OOC 
1190. 31 OOC 
1191. 31 OOC 
1192. 31 006 008888888888888888888888888 
1193. 31 OOC 
1194. 31 OOC 
1199. 31 OOC 
1196. 31 006 
1197. 31 OOC 
1198. 31 OOC 
1199. 31 OOC 
1200. 31 OOC 
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Table A3. Structure of yearly segmented data for one case 
I.D Years since Calendar Information on event & 































Example of transformed yearly segmented data of two 
households 
0b31911COSCiBOOai9116€iBO9 8 O Q 3 1 8 
1 «lUOOOOOd 000100000000100000101 til 
096190320202096190320202 0 0 O 2 10 
2 8211000000 000000000000100000000000 
003191920202096190320202 0 0 0 2 10 
3 831111103T 110000000000100001000000 
CD31903203013003191920202 1 0 li Z 1 0 
4 .«411000000 0000000011101000000101111 
003190320303003190320(303 1 O If 2 1 0 
5 éS11111090 210000000000000000000000 
003190320303003190320303 2 0 % 2 1 0 
6 8611000000 211100000000000000000000 
003190320303003190320303 2_0 3 3 2 0 
1 75 3000000 000100000000100000000001 
d03191190207003191190207 0 0 0 4 1 0 
2 riG 3101011! 210000000000000000000111 
003191190207003191190207 1 0 1! 4 1 0 
3 3000000 oooooooooooooooooooooooo 
003191190207003191196207 10 14 10 
4 78 3101040 110000000000000000000111 
003191190207003191190207 2 0 2 4 10 
5 79 3000000 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
d03191190207003191190207 2 0 2; 4 1 0 
6 180 3111051! 110000000000000000000000 
003191190207003191190ia07 3 0 3| 4 10 
7 «1 3000000 OOOOOOOOOÛOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
0031911902070031911901207 3 0 3 4 10 
8 82 3000000 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
003191190207003191190207 3 0 3 4 10 
9 83 3000000 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
003191190207003191190207 3 O 3i 4 10 
10 j84 3000000 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
003191190207003191190907 3 O 3i 4 10 
11 as 3000000 ooooooooooooooooooOooooo 
003191190207003191190207 3 0 3 4 10 
12 86 3111061: 1lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl1 
003191190207003191190207 4 0 4: 4 10 
1 6811000000 000100000101100000000110 
O f i S O O O O O O S S  
6658 0 « 31 i 
0 0 10 0 1 11 1 81 
6655 0 6 31 
0 0 2 0 0 1 11 1 82 
6655 0 6 31 
0 0 3 0 1 t l! I 1 83 
66» O 6 31 I 
1 li 3 O 1 2 2l 2 2 83 
6658 0 6 31 I 
1 1:3 0 1 2 2 2 2 83 
66S 0 6 31 
1  1 3 0  1  2  Z 2  2  8 3  
5256 3 6 31 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1  7 5  
525* 3 6 31 i 
0 Oi 1 O 0 O li 1 2 75 
5256 3 6 31 1 
0 O 1 0 0 0 1: 1 2 75 
5256 3 6 31 
0 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 2 3  7 5  
5256 3 6 31 : 
0 0 1 0 0 0 2 : 2 3  7 5  
52516 3 6 31 j 
0 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 3  7 S  
525* 3 6' 31- i 
0 0 1 0 0 0  2 2 3  7 5  
5256 3 6 31 
0 0 1 0 0 0 2 : 2 3  7 5  
5256 3 6 31 
0 0 1 0 0 0 Z 2 3  7 5  
52» 3 6 31 i 
0 0 1 0 0 0 2 ( 2 3  7 5  
525(6 3 6 31 1 
0 0 1 0 0 0  2  2 3  7 5  
5256 3 6 31 
0 0 1 0 0 0 2 3 4  7 5  
312# 0 2 31 
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Line No. Commands 
1. //F0RTO1 JOB 
2. //SI EXEC FORTVCG 
3. //FORT.SYSIN DO • 
4. C - -
5. C DATA MANIPULATION 
6. C 
7. INTEGER FILD( 100. 15).MONt 15.25).YR( 15.25).EH20).E2( 15). 
8. •CH3(20).CH8(20).F2.F3.F4.F6,F7.F9.F10.F13.F14.F15.F17. 
9. "F20.F21.F22.F24.F2G.F27.F11.F81.CHX(100).EDU.BRY.SCHOOL(20). 
1 0 .  « T K 1 0 ) . T 2 ( 1 0 ) . T 3 ( 1 0 ) . T 4 ( 1 0 ) . T 5 ( 1 0 ) . T 6 ( 1 0 ) . T 7 < 1 0 ) . T 8 ( 1 0 ) .  
1 1 .  • T 9 ( 1 0 ) . T 1 0 ( 1 0 ) . T 1 1 ( 1 0 ) . T 1 2 ( 1 0 ) . T 1 3 ( 1 0 ) . T 1 4 ( 1 0 ) . T 1 5 ( 1 0 ) . E . B .  
12. «TA 1.TA2.TA3.TA4.TA5.TAG,TA7.TA8.TA9.TA 10.TA 11.TA12.TA13. 
13. •TA14.TA15.S,M,FE.MA.HH.0LD.LEAV.Y 
14. CHARACTER-2 SEX 1(25),SEX3(20).PLC8(15).PLC 12(15 ) . 
15. •SE1(100.4).F5.F16.F23.F8 
1G. CHARACTER-3 SEXG(20).SEX10(20).SE3(100.3).HOUSE.F 1, 
17. «F12.F19 
18. INTEGER BASEYR.BASEMO.WIYR 




23. 556 CONTINUE 
24. DO 100 I«1,25 
25. REA0(5.401.ENO-999) HOUSE.N020.SEX 1(I).MQN(1.1) .YRt1.1). 
26. •M0N(2.I).YR(2.I ) 
27. 401 F0RMAT(3X.A3.13X.I2.2X.A2.2(12).4X.2{12) ) 
28. 100 CONTINUE 
29. 00 101 1-1.20 
30. READ(5.402.END-999) N021.SEX3(I).CH3(I).M0N(3.1 ) .YR(3.I). 
31. •E1(I).M0N(4,I).YR(4.I). 
32. 'M0N(5.I).YR(S.I).SCHOOL(I) 
33. 402 F0RMAT(19X.I2.1X.A2.I2.2(I2),I1.2(I2).1X.3II2)) 
34. 101 CONTINUE 










45. DO 102 I>1.20 




50. IF (CH3(1).E0.66) THEN 
51. FE-2 
52. ELSE 
53. IF (CH3(I).E0.78) THEN 




58. IF (CH3(I).E0.66) THEN 
39. EOU-SCHOOL(I) 
60. BRY-V«(3.1) 
Figure Al. FORTRAN program for data transformation 
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61 ELSE 




66 IF ICH3(I ) EO 77) THEN 
67. MA'1 
68. END IF 
69. END IF 
70. END IF 
7 1 IF (CM3(I) EO 66) TMEN 
72. BASEYR.yRI5.I) 
73. BASEMO'MONiS. I ) 
74. ELSE 




79. IF (BASEYH.EO.O.AN0.CH3(I).60.78) THEN 
80. BASEYR«YR(5.I) 
81 BASEMO>MON(S.I) 
82. END IF 
83. ENDIF 
84. END IF 
85. IF (E1(I) EO.1.AND.YR(3.I).LT.BASEYR) THEN 
86.  HH«HH»1 
87 ELSE 
88. IF (YR(4. I ) LT.BASEYR) THEN 
89. HH«HH*1 
90. END IF 
91 END IF 
92. 102 CONTINUE 
93. 103 IF (BASEYR.EO.O) THEN 
94. N«N*1 
95. GOTO 555 
96 END IF 
97. fi£A0(5.403) 
98. 403 F0RMAT(24(/)) 
99 301 CONTINUE 
100 M»l 
101. DO 104 I« 1. 15 
102. REA0(S.4O4.ENO-999) N024.SEX6(I).M0N(6.1).YR(6.I).E2(I). 
103. 'M0N(7.I).YR(7.I). 
104. •M0N(8.n.VR(8.n.PLC8(I) 
105. 404 F0RMAT(19X.I2.2X,A3.2(I2).I1.2(I2).2(I2).A2) 





111. 00 300 I«1.15 
112. IF (SEX6(I).E0.'Oil') THEN 
113. WIYR>YR(8.I) 
114. ELSE 
115. IF (SEX6(I).E0.'111*) THEN 
116. WIYR-YR(8.I) 
117. ELSE 
118. IF (SEX6(I ) EO.- 188') THEN 
119. WIYR-VR(8.I) 
120 ENOIF 
Figure A1. continued 
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121. ENDIF 
122. END IF 
123. IF (E2(I).E0.1.AND.YR(6.I).LT.BASEYR) THEN 
124. 0LD»0LD*1 
125. ELSE 
126. IF (YR(7.I).LT.BASEYH) THEN 
127. OLD-OLD* 1 
128. ENDIF 
129. ENDIF 
130. IF (YR(8,I) LT.BASEYR) THEN 
131. LEAVLEAV+1 
132. ELSE 




137. 300 CONTINUE 
138. DO 105 I* 1. 15 
139. READ(S.405.END>999) N02S.M0N(9.1 ).YR(9.1).H0U9(I ) 
140. 405 F0RMAT(19X.I2.2X.2(I2).A12) 
141. 105 CONTINUE 
142. DO 106 I«1.15 
143. READ(5.406) N030.SEX10(I).M0N(10.I).YR(10,I).MON(11.I). 
144. 'YR(11.I).M0N(12,I).YR(12.1).PLC12(I » 
145. 406 FORMAT(19X.I2.2X.A3.2(I2).1X.2(I2).2(I2).A2) 
146. 106 CONTINUE 
147. DO 107 I»1. 15 
148. READ(5.407) N031.M0N(13.1),YR( 13.1).H0U13(I ) 
149. 407 FORMAT(19X.I2.2X.2(12).A12) 
150. 107 CONTINUE 
151. 00 108 I>1.10 
152. READ(5.408 I N032.MON(14.1).YR(14.1).l*0N(15.1 ).YR(15.1) 
153. 408 FORMAT(19X.12.SX.2(12).2(12)) 
154. 108 CONTINUE 
155. READ(S.409) 
156. 409 FORMAT(19(/)) 
157. X-87-BASEYR 
158. DO 109 I«1.X 
159. CHX(I)>0 
160. 00 110 vJ«1.15 
161. FILD(I.J)-0 
162. 110 CONTINUE 
163. DO 120 J«1.4 
164. SE1(I.U)«*00* 
165. 120 CONTINUE 
166. 00 121 J-1.3 
167. SE3(I.J)>'000' 
168. 121 CONTINUE 
169. 00 130 0>1.2 
170. SE 12(1.J)-'000000000000' 
171. 130 CONTINUE 
172. 109 CONTINUE 
173. 00 200 VI. 15 
174. IF (U.LE.2) THEN 
175. NL-N020 
176. ELSE 
177. IF (J.LE.5) THEN 
178. NL-N021 
179. ELSE 
180. IF (0.LE.8) THEN 




183. IF (d.LE.9) THEN 
184. NL>N025 
185. ELSE 
186. IF (J.LE.12) THEN 
187. NL-N030 
188. ELSE 










199. 00 200 I«1.NL 
200. IF( YR(J.I ) .E0.88.0R.YWJ.I) .EQ.99) GOT0 200 
201. K1«VR(J.I)-8AS£VH*t 
202. IF (MON(d.I).GT.BASEMO) K1-K1*1 
203. IF (KI.LT.1.0R.K1.GT.100) GOTO 200 
204. FIL0(K1.J)'1 
205. IF (J.E0.1) SE1(K1.1)>SEX1(I) 




210. IF (J.E0.6) SE3(K1.2)-SEX6(n 
211. IF (d.EO.8) SE1(K1.2)-PLC8(I) 
212. IF (J.E0.9) SEt2(K1.I)-M0U9(I) 
213 IF (J.E0.10) SE3(K1.3)>SEX10(I) 
214. IF (d.E0.12) SEKKI .3)"PLC12(n 
215. IF I0.E0.13) SEt2(K1.2)«H0U13(I) 
216. 200 CONTINUE 
217. 00-201 1-1.X 

















235. IF (SE1(I.4) EO.' ') THEN 
236 F8"'00' 
237. ELSE 
238. Fe-SE1(I. 4 )  
239. ENOIF 
240. F81-CHX(n 



















258. IF (SE12(I.D.EO.' ') THEN 












271 . IF (SE1(I.3).E0.' ') THEN 












284. IF (I.E0.1) THEN 
285. T1(I)-FIL0(I.1) 
286. ELSE 
287. TKD-FILDd. 1)*T1(1-1) 
288. ENOIF 
289. TAI-TKI) 






296 IF (I.E0.1) THEN 
297. T3(I)-FIL0(I.3) 
298. ELSE ' 
299. T3(I)-FILD(I.3)*T3(I-1) 
300. ENOIF 
Figure A1. continued 
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301. TA3«T3(I) 






308. IF (I.E0.1) THEN 
309. T5(I )«FILD(I.5) 
310. ELSE 
311. T5(I)»FIUD(I.5)+T5(I-1) 
312. END IF 
313. TA5-T5(I) 












326. IF (I.EO.1) THEN 
327. T8(I)«FIL0(I.8) 
328. ELSE 
329 T8( n-FILO(1,8)+T8( 1-1 )  
330. ENOIF 
331. TA8«T8(I)*LEAV 












344. IF (I.E0.1) THEN 
345. T11(I)«FIL0(I.11) 
346. ELSE 
347. T11(I)-FILD(r, n)*Ttl(I-1> 
348. ENOXF 
349. TA11"T11(I) 











Figure A1. continued 
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361. TA13«T13(I) 
362. IF (I.£0.1) THEN 
363. T14(n»FILD(I. 14) 
364. ELSE 
365. T14(I)-FILD(I. 14)'»-T14(I-f ) 
366. END!F 
367. TA14.T14(I) 






374. IF (I .EO.1) THEN 
375. T16(I)«F18 
376. ELSE 
377. IF (F 18.NE.'000000000000') THEN 
378. T16(I)»F18 
379. ELSE 
380. IF (F18.EO.'000000000000') THEN 




385. IF (I.E0.1) THEN 
386. T17(I)»F25 
387. ELSE 
388. ir (F25.NE.'OOOOOOQOOOOO') THEN 
389. T17(I)-F25 
390. ELSE 











402. 221 F0RMAT(3X.A3.1X,2(I3).I2,A2.2I1.A2.I2.311,A3.3I1. 
403. •A2.I1.A3.3I1.A2.I1,211,2X.412.1X.211./.10X.2A12.IX.1512) 
404. GOTO 301 
405. 201 CONTINUE 
406. N"N*1 
407. GOTO 557 
408. 595 REA0(S.115) 
409. 115 F0RMAT(n4(/)) 
410. 557 IF (N.EO.NOOAT) GOTO 999 
411. GOTO 556 
4 12. 999 STOP 
413. END 
414. //GO.SYSIN 00 • 
415. 20 001 03011112650911888888888 
4 16. 20 001 03023802670188888888888 
4 17. 20 001 03031102690911888888888 
418. 20 001 03888888888888888888888 
419. 20 001 03888888888888888888888 
420. 20 001 03888888888888888888888 
Figure Al. continued 
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APPENDIX B. CODING INFORMATION 












Household ID No. 
Blank 







order of pregnancy 01-25 





Sex of birth 


































four or more 
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Coding Information continued 












Month of death 
Year of death 
Age at death 


































Household ID No. 
Blank 












Month of birth 
























Coding Information continued 
Card No ./Column No. Information Codes Data 




21 32-33 Month entered 01-12 month 














21 37-38 Month married 01-12 month 
21 39-40 Year married 01-87 year 
21 41-42 Years in school 00-40 years 
21 43-45 Occupation 001-
500 








24 01-02 Card number 24 
24 04—06 Household ID No. 001-650 
24 07-19 Blank 




24 22-23 chronological 




Coding Information continued 
Card No./Column No. Information Codes Data 




24 25-26 Relationship to 










24 27-28 Month of birth 01-12 month 








24 32-33 Month entered 01-12 month 




24 36-37 Month left 01-12 month 








24 41 Where the 
individual went 1-7 location 
code 
25 01-02 Card number 25 
25 04-06 Household ID No. 001-650 
25 07-19 Blank 
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Coding Information continued 



























order of residence 
Month of move 
Year of move 
Municipality 
State 
Head of household 
Tenure 
Structure type 
Number of rooms 
initially 

































Missing=9, or 99, or 999. 
Not applicable=8, or 88, or 888 if not specified. 
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